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What a fantastic night of entertainment! Playing to a large and very 

enthusiastic Merimbula audience the Swingtet, comprising vocalist Hetty 

Kate, trumpeter Dan McLean, trombonist Valdis Thomann, (trombone), 

guitarist Greg Stott, pianist extraordinaire Wayne Kelly (piano), bassist 

James Luke and drummer Mark Sutton treated us to a night of wonderful 

swing music.  

 

 
 

Hetty Kate 

 

Supported by Dan McLean’s band of incredibly gifted musicians, Hetty, 

something of a stand up comedienne as well as an extraordinarily 

accomplished jazz singer, had the audience enthralled right to the end 

with an eclectic variety of songs from the 30s and 40s, interspersed with 

some hilarious anecdotes about her unsuspecting father.  

 

Band leader, arranger, composer and trumpet player Dan McLean and 

his group are completely at home in the swing music genre. All show 

virtuosity on their chosen instruments and expertise as improvisers. They 

are sensitive to each other throughout the performance and easily 

communicate to the audience the enjoyment and fun they derive from 

playing together. 



 
 

                                            Dan McLean and Valdis Thomann 
 

The performance was presented in the usual three sets.  

 

Set 1: 

Everything’s Moving Too Fast (by Dave Babour, lyrics by Peggy Lee) – 

a bright jazzy number to gather us up for the ride. 

Exactly Like You (by Jimmy McHugh, lyrics Dorothy Fields) – Hetty’s 

vocals clear & true, with first-rate backing from the band.  

Moonglow (by Will Hudson & Irving Mills, lyrics by Eddie de Lange, 

1933) – innovative introduction from Wayne on piano to set the mood; 

classic guitar and trombone solos from Valdis and Dan.  

Nobody (music & lyrics by Roger Edens, introduced by Judy Garland 

1939) –went with a swing! But we can’t believe the sensational Hetty 

Kate ‘aint got nobody!’ Snappy ending! 

 

    Mark Sutton 

 



Swingin’ On Nothin’ (composed by Sy Oliver & Billy Moore) Catchy 

rhythm, commenced with bass solo, accompanied by clicking fingers, 

fine trumpet solo, trombone, full backing then bass, fading to clicking. 

Bei Mir Bist du Schoen (Yiddish song Be Mir Bistu Shein, composed by 

Sholom Secunda, lyrics by Jacob Jacobs for a Yiddish comedy musical 

‘I Would if I Could’, later provided with English words & swing rhythm 

by Sammy Cahn & Saul Chaplin. Sung by the Andrews Sisters it became 

their first hit in 1937) – superb swing number – tip-top solos from 

trumpet, trombone & piano – good to see so many couples dancing! 

Blitzkreig Baby (by Doris Fisher & Fred Fisher, recorded by Una Mae 

Carlisle, 1940) – reminiscent of Duke Ellington... 

 

 
 

Greg Stott 

 
 

James Luke 

Set 2: 
The Umbrella Man (by Vincent Rose, Larry Stock and James 

Cavanaugh, first performed by comedy double act Flanagan & Allen 

1939) – the title track on the group’s new CD, this jazzed up version 

produced an enthusiastic response from the audience. 

You Was Right Baby (by Dave Babour, lyrics Peggy Lee) – a masterful 

intro from the piano set the mood for Hetty – impressive harmonies 

throughout from Dan & Valdis. 

Button Up Your Overcoat (by Ray Henderson, lyrics by B.G. deSilva & 

Lew Brown, published 1928) – an old favourite for everyone to join in & 

sing along! 

Peek a Boo (attributed to William Scanlan, an Irish American, for his 

stage drama ‘Friend and Foe’, 1881) – discovered by Hetty in a Dove 

advertisement! – & now included in her repertoire – nostalgic! 



Busy Line (by Semos/Frank Stanton 1949) – a racy number, 

convincingly presented with the full ‘brrrrp brrrp brrrp’ by Hetty! 

I Lost My Sugar in Salt Lake City (by Johnny Lange, Leon Rene) – a 

haunting blues number with slow beat, nice introduction by Dan on 

trumpet, & great solos from Greg on guitar & Wayne on keyboard. 

 

 
 

                                            Wayne Kelly 

 

Set 3: 
How’d You Like to Love Me? (by Burton/Lane) memories of Bob Hope? 

Hard-hearted Hannah (by Milton Ager, lyrics Jack Yellen, Bob 

Bigelow, Charles Bates 1924, an amusing tale about a femme fatale from 

Savannah, ‘the meanest gal in town...who likes to see men suffer’) – 

intro by Hetty set a slow rhythm for the band. 

The Nearness of You (by Hoagy Carmichael 1938, lyrics Ned 

Washington for the film ‘Romance in the Dark’) a beautiful ballad given 

the full treatment. 

You Irritate Me So (by Cole Porter, for his Broadway musical production 

‘Let’s Face It’, 1941) – pure Porter, delivered in an amusingly witty style 

by Hetty and the boys. 

No Moon at All (by David Mann, 1947, memorably recorded by Robert 

Goulet 1963) – given a flowing Latin rhythm & mood – rhumba! 



Find Me a Primitive Man (by Cole Porter for ‘Fifty Million Frenchmen’, 

1929) – a stirring drum rhythm provided by Mark throughout, excellent 

solos from all, then into full swing with Hetty. 

What Will the Neighbours Say? – a rowdy party number, some first-class 

boogie from Wayne, impressive solos from all before a whole band 

response to Hetty – ‘So what will the neighbours say?’ 

 

The Hetty Kate and Dan McLean Swingtet treated us to a truly 

memorable night!  

 

 

 

 


